KEYWORDS FUNCTIONALITY QA SERVICES IN MEXICO CITY – AN OVERVIEW

EXPANDED TESTING SOLUTIONS IN NORTH
AMERICA TO HELP OPTIMISE YOUR GAMES
of the US or Canada, our near-shore, time-centric
services can help you by designing testing strategies
or by adapting and merging with your internal QA
set-up to act as an extension of your teams.
The Mexico studio features strict access control,
local and remote surveillance and follows Keywords
Studios global confidentiality and NDA policies.
Whatever your testing needs, our qualified FQA staff
will work to find the correct solution, enabling you
to ramp-up and focus on creating quality content.

Keywords Functionality QA in Mexico City offers:

FUNCTIONALITY QA
TESTING

QA STAFFING &
INSOURCING

BETA TESTING
MANAGEMENT

What we provide
•
•
•
•
•
•

Near-shore, CST time zone location
Veteran industry management
State-of-the-art facility, designed for compliance
Global services provider infrastructure
Access to skilled QA testers
Testing on all major platforms

QA CONSULTING
SERVICES

COMMUNITY
TESTING (GBTN)

How you benefit
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsive communication & improved efficiency
QA best practices for your video games
Peace of mind for your IP’s security
Reliable support to deliver your project on time
Quality, cost-efficient results
Proven experience on console, PC, Mobile and VR

A wealth of testing experience
At Keywords Studios, we pride ourselves on attracting and retaining some of the industry’s best talent. Many
FQA staff members working in our Mexico City studio come from development backgrounds and understand
the challenges and pain points that our clients experience.
We know that responsive and detailed communication is key to your project’s success. Our Mexicobased teams have a thorough command of both written and spoken English at a bilingual level, helping to
ensure consistent, quality feedback on your game.
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Gateway to Latin American markets
At Keywords, we realise that consistent and accurate
reporting is critical to the success of your project.
Our Mexico City studio offers a local QA solution that
is culturally compatible with US or Canada-based
developers and publishers - as well as their audiences helping ensure timelines and deadlines are met.

MEXICO’S GAMES MARKET

#12

$1.6BN
Game
revenues

Mexico is a country of gamers and our testers are
all gaming enthusiasts. This robust market also
offers access to Latin American audiences.

World
rank

55.8M
Players

Source: Newzoo 2018 Global Games Market Report

Keywords Functionality QA: A proven track record in games testing

3,213,000
hours of FQA
testing in 2019

170+

games tested
in 2019

2400+

FQA testers
around the world

46

project managers
coordinating projects
worldwide

8

studios on
three continents

We have the capacity and flexibility to scale up and down with the needs of each project. Whether it’s
building partnerships with the biggest players in the industry or adapting to smaller-scale studios, we can
formulate a QA strategy to help you achieve success.

“Keywords Studios in Mexico was an invaluable asset to the Virgo Versus The Zodiac Steam
project. Highly professional and their knowledge was invaluable during the final QA period.
Looking forward to working together again on future projects.”
Darin Ito – Producer, Degica Games

Are you looking for a cost-effective, near-shore FQA solution?
Contact us now or enter your details on our website to obtain a proposal.
ABOUT KEYWORDS STUDIOS
With studios around the world, Keywords Studios is a leading technical and creative services provider for global video
games and beyond. With locations in Asia, the Americas and Europe, Keywords Studios has a breadth and depth
in multiple industry-leading service lines including Art, Game Development, Audio, Functionality QA, Localization,
Localization QA and Player Support. Working across all major platforms, in more than 50 different languages,
Keywords Studios delivers exceptional support for its clients across the globe.
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